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Trafford Jayne, the Minnesota state

OLD TEAM RECOGNIZEO .champion. The score was 1-- 6. 6-- 2. 6-- 1,

for the local team. Humpfer, Half-ma- n

and Dan Enright of the old Ham-
mond team will play In the K. C's suits
tomorrow.

-- 5. JIGGERS.RTING WOT The lobbing game of the Minnesota
man puzzled the champion in the first
set, but Jn the second his hard smashes
were too much for Jayne and he lost.
The third was an easy victory for
Emerson. In the fourth Joyne rallied
in great style and forced the count to
deuce before he bit the dust.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS..
TWO AT BURNSIDE.

Whiting teams will cross the state
line to Burnside tomorrow and play

PROFESSIONALS ARE

TROUNCED YESTERDAY

Gary Business Men Find a

Pudding on fiaseball

Diamond.

slants put those desperate Sox back
in third place yesterday, when Boston

Famous White Stars of East

Chicago Are Again

Ready For Games.
dropped the final game of the series on
the Side Side, 7 to " 0. The spit-ba- ll

jtwo games. The standard Oil Colts
king applied the brakes with reckless will play the O'Donnell Stars of South

Chicago at 2 p. m.. and at 3:30 the
Whiting Grays will play the Bumsides.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
V. Ik

Pittsburg 59 37

New York 57 38

Chicago
Philadelphia 51 - 41
Cincinnati 3(
Boston 4? 54

Brooklyn So

St. Louis 32 bi

Pet.
.613
.600
.rs;
.554
.500
.438
.372
.337

BLUE GRASS PLANS FOR
NEW RACING ASSOCIATION.

abandon, allowing four hits, only two
of them going clean', and was at no
time in distress. On the other hand,
the folks took especial delight in ex-

ploding a couple of McGuire's most
promising phenoms, Messrs. Burchell
and Pericles Arellanes.

Burchell's inability to locate the

Breeders Believe Bis Futurities Neces-

sary (or Thoroughbred.AMERICAN LEAGUE.

East Chicago, Ind., Aug. 8. The
White Stars of East Chicago, which
had such a great reputation in the Cal-

umet region for the last three years
has finally been and are
now ready to meet all comers. They
will meet the C, I. & S. switchmen at
East Chicago this Sunday. Bert Havlll

L. SCORE SEVENTEEN TO THREE

ARRANGES BOUT WITH SQUIRES.

Sidney, Australia, Aug. 7 Tommy
Burns has finally arranged details for
his match with Bill Squires here. The
affair has been set for August 24 and
will be the third meeting of the men.
Burns has knocked out Squires on both

middle of the plate put the contest on
ice for the Sox after five minutes' play
in the first round. The much-toute- d

Pet.
.619
.606

.551

.484

.465

.385

.330

37
39
44
44
49
53
59
65

.CO

.60

.55

.54

.46

.46

.37

.32

Detroit
St. Louis .....
Chlcngo ......
Cleveland
Philadelphia
Boston .......
Washington . .
New York

Sa mSox Hits a Three-Bagg- er Hit- -

Lexington, Ky. Aug. 7. An effort
will be made to form an organization
which will give several big Futurity
races, to be decided at or near Lex-

ington. The stakes are made neces-
sary by the cutting down of purse or
stake values at various points and the
war on racing in the east.

Kentucky breeders believe by the or

previous meetings. Although it is saidsouthpaw soaked two of our heroes on
the pazaz, and timely swats by a pair

The newspapers and the fans
of Grand Rapids are urging
Bobby Lowe to take full charge
of the Grand Rapids team.

Chicago, not to be outdone by
other cities lu wet In aside spe-
cial baseball days, is to have
a Comlskey day the middle of
this month.

If ever a pitcher earned his
salary that pitcher Is "Long
Tom" Hughes of Washington.

Look's as though Tom is al-

ways at work.
Perhaps the Washington man-

agement intends to follow the
lead of St. Louis Nationals by
selling their star players for
fancy money. More money In
selling them than in keeping
them.

All of the clubs of the Ameri-
can league will send two or
more of their players to take
part la the great' Cy Young day
at Boston, August 13.

Cleveland fans have organized
a rooters' association, which
will start to work at once try-
ing to check that noted "blue
slump" that conies around each
season before the bell rings.

Willie Keeler of the New York
Highlanders is not playing like
a man who Is all in. Bill Is
freeslng to everything In the
field and at bat he Is still the
great little "chopper."

will do the twirling for the Stars and
McShane will be behind the bat. Thethat a big purse Is at stake, it is

thought that the men will not receive
anywhere the amount advertised.

ner Throws Horsehide Into

Clyde Hunter's Ribs.

of local athletes, mixed in with a sa-

crifice, netted three runs. The advant-
age proved more than a sufficiency, forAMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

L.W.
the enemy never got near enough home
to hand Sullivan an orange. ganization of such an association sev-

eral stakes could be conducted amount- -

.67

.66

.63

.63

.57

Pet.
.593
.574
.573
.553
.509
.400
.456
.282

probable line-u- p Sunday will be as fol-
lows: P. McShane, catcher; Havill,
pitcher; Flint-Huwi- g, first-bas- e; J. Mc-

Shane, shortstop; H. Fahey, second-bas- e;

Skelton, third-bas- e; Huwig-Gor-ma- n,

left-fiel- d; W. Fahey, center-fiel- d;

Bremmer, right-fiel- d.

This White Star team used to be one
of the strongest amateur teams in this
section. They will play the Hobart

ng from $20,000 to $25,000 each and

46
49
47
51
55
61
62
79

Louisville ..
Indianapolis
Toledo
Columbus ...
Minneapolis
Kansas City
Milwaukee
St. Paul

MISCELLANEOUS BALL GAMES.

PLAN RACE MEETINGS
ON SOUTHERN TRACKS.

Seventy-Da- y Season Is Suggested for
the Courses at New Orleans.

New Orleans, Aug. 7. The principal

that they would attract, people from
all parts of the country to Kentucky

.31 racing and greatly enhance the value
of thoroughbred horses.

In the second game of the series be-

tween the Gary business men" and the
professional men, the latter went down
into ignomlnous defeat to the tune of
17 to 3. The game resulted in this
one-side- d maner after the "proofs the
week before had drubbed the business
men in a close game by the score of
10 to 8. The business men's team was
considerably strengthened this week,
while ""the lawyers and doctors had

White Sox at Hobart Thursday, Aug.
13 at the Odd Fellows meet.

Anybody wishing games, will address
Manager, White Stars, Box 190, East
Chicago, Ind.

PAGKY GETS DEC!S

Pet.
.581
.570
.544
.543
.510
.495
.495

owners of the big race tracks here are
now figuring on a scheme to operate
a thirty-five-da- y meeting at each of
the tracks, beginning Jan. 1 and con-

tinuing for seventy days, each track
alternating, as in the past. Congress-
man Rhinock of Kentucky, who is

At Sterling, 111. Sterling Infants, 3;
Dekalb, 1.

At Areola, 111. Affcola, 5; Urbana, 2.
At Warsaw, Ind. Warsaw Eagles,

7; Mentone Giants. 1.

At Silver Lake, Ind. Silver Lake, 7;
Akron, 5.

At New Harmony, Ind. New Harm-
ony, 10; Evansville Mancrofts, 1.

At Astoria, 111. Astoria White Sox,
5; Peoria Shamrocks, 4.

At Elkhorn, Wis? Delavan, 6; Elk-hor- n,

3.

At Lincoln, 111. Centralla White Sox,
9; Lincoln Grays, 2.

FITZPATRICK-DRUMG00L- E

BOUT CALLED A DRAW. Freddy Welsh Challenges

CENTRAL LEAGUE.
V. L.

Evansville 61

Payton 5. 43
Grand Rapids 56 4i
South Bend 57
Terre Haute 52 50
Fort Wayne ..51 o2
Zanesville 50 51

Wheeling 62 75 ,

- RESULTS YESTERDAY.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago, 7; Boston, 0.

Detroit, 0; Philadelphia. 3.

Cleveland, 1; Washington. 2.

St. Louis-Ne- w York, rain.
" NATIONAL LEAGUE.

New, York-Chicag- o, rain.
' Brooklyn. 3; Cincinnati, 5.

Philadelphia-Pittsbur- g, rain.
Boston-St- . Louis, rain.

largely interested in the City Park
track, was recently consulted about the
matter, and now the plans are in fair
shape.

Chicago Boy For a Go For
a $5,000 Side Bet.

Ten Round Contest 'and No Decision at
Benton Harbor.

Benton Harbor, Mich., Aug. 7. Dick
It is proposed to cut down the purses.

GLABBY WINS BATTLEdo away with the large stakes and ask
the merchants and hotel-keeper- s, who Fitzpatrlck of Chcago and Jack Drum- -

Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 7. Packeyderive the principal benefit of the race goole of Chicago Heights fought ten
McFarland of Chicago stopped Philrounds to a draw in Bell opera house

tonight. At the opening of the bout theBrock of Cleveland tonight In the sev-
enth round of what was to have beenthe referee announced that by orders of
a ten-roun- d fight. The Chicago boy out

LA VENDORS AND KUNERTS.

Whiting, Aug. 8. (Special) The
will play Kunert's famous

Toleston team on the former's grounds
at Forsythe tomorrow afternoon. Both
teams have put up an excellent record
this year so this promises to be a
good fast game.

the sheriff he would be unable to make

Hammond Man Gets

Championship of

Wisconsin.
classed his opponent all the way. Thea decision.

meeting, to contribute to the purse
fund. It is said that the response has
been encouraging. No attempt will be
made to test the new
law.

It Is believed that a fairly good class
of horses can be attracted here, and
that a meeting can be successfully
conducted, although on a smaller plan
than with betting allowed.

practically the same men In the field,
with the exception of the Rev. Fred-
erick A. Hamilton.

Three Bagger By Sax.
The feature of the game was the

three base hit by left fielder Sam Sax
of the business men while the bases
were full. The ball was smashed on
the nose by the local cigar dealer and
eluded the sprightly lawyers in the
outfield for such a length of time that
the bases were cleared and Sam landed
on third.

Another feature of the game was
the pitching of the new recruit of the
business men, Carl Hitner. Hltner is
a former member of the Joliet Greys
and was a little bit too classy for the
"profs" to hit. His speed was tre-
mendous and when Clyde Hunter was
hit at bat in one of the innings, the
remainder of the batters had no de-

sire to get their bases in that manner.
The Batting Order.

referee stopped the fight to save Brock,While Drumgoole was In excellent
who was being punished unmercifully.condition, Fitzpatrlck was able to take

McFarland and Brock entered theall of the punishment meted out to
him. Fitzpatrick's wallops lacked steam ring at 9:56 p. m. Brock watched Mc

Farland closely from his corner andand at times were wild. Drumgoole
forced the fighting In most of the had an anxious look on his face, while

BURNS AND KETCHEL MAY MEET.
BLACK OAK GETS GOOD GAME.

The Black Oak Colts cross bats with
the Chicago Westerns, a strong team

rounds. Packey seemed unconcerned.
Freddie Welsh challenged Packy McKid Williams of Denver and Johnny

The friends of James Clabby of this
city, have received letters from him in
which he states that he recently won
the lightweight pugilistic champion-
ship of Wisconsin by defeating Joe
Clements.

The fight occurred in St. Paul and
Clements was put out in the third

Farland for a twenty-fiv- e round boutHayes of Chicago fought a six-rou-

draw, and in the semi-windu- p betweenof young palyers, tomorrow. In fact
the Black Oak fans expect to see the

before the Jeffries arena at the light
weight limit with a $5,000 side bet.

Boxers Likely to Get Together In This
Country About Christmas.

San Farncisco, Aug.
' 7. Tommy

Tommy Gary of Chicago Heights and
Johnnv Gardners seconds ended thebest game of the season there tomor

RAIN STOPS GAME.

New York, Aug. 7. Little drops of
water, pouring upon the little grains
of sand, made a quagmire out of the
Polo Grounds, today and forced the
postponement of the opening New

Tork-Chicag- o game. Although the
grounds were In terrible condition and
rain fell heavily until 2:30, McGraw
forced the Cubs to appear on the
grounds before he would declare the
game off.

The postponed game probably will
. not be played during this stay here, as
the Giants are drawing big crowds and
do not think It would pay to double
tip. However, If McGraw thinks ..he
can beat the Cubs after trying them
out he probably will make them play.
It Is tough to lose games in saving up
pitchers and then have rain spoil the
fcrtans. McGraw and Chance each lost
a game yesterday getting ready for to-Ba- y,

and then couldnt play.

row. Meyers and Peck will do the flzht in the seventh round by throw round. Clabby is now considered oneLABOR UNIONS REFUSE TO
PARADE IN UNIFORMSbattery act as usual.

ing a towel into the ring.
The batting order of the teams was:
Business Men Hitner, p; Causer lb;Van Liew, 2b; Maxon, ss; Kelley, 3b;

Capon, if; Nappnau, cf; Sax, rf; Shelbv,c. Professionals Glllis, 2b; Schaible.
cf; Hunter, lb; Long, 2b; Sefton, c;
Carduff, 3b; Drager, p; Dunn, rf; Fet- -
terer, cf.

NORTHWESTERN TENNIS
TITLE WON BY EMERSON

Burns and Stanley Ketchel may get to-

gether in this country about Christ-
mas time, if reports from the anti-
podes are to be believed. Burns has
discovered that the money to be earned
in Australia Is not up to his expecta-
tions and he Is willing to make a
hurried trick back to this country. It
is likely that he will start as soon as
he gets through with Bill Squires and
Bill Lang.

Cincinnati Crack Beats Jayne in Final

of the best local men in the business
and he is expected to go after some
of the big boys.

A Hammond authority on pugilism
said yesterday that if the fight between
Carl Anderson and Tony Capon! fell
through for Labor Day an effort would
be made to match Jimmy Clabby and
Kid Herman in this city on that day.
The boys say that Clabby would make
a fine card In this city and there
would be sure to be a big crowd out
to see the fight. Clabby will fight
'Walter Parker on Aug. 26 at Racine.

Match at Minneapolis.

Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 7. Nat Em

K. C. TEAM IN CHICAGO.

The Hammond Knights of Columbus
will meet the team from the Calumet
council of Chicago tomorrow at the
north side grounds. The Calumet coun-
cil team Is stronger now than It was
In the beginning of the season and
since the Unity council team Is
strengthened by all the K. C's that
have been playing ont the big Ham-
mond team, a good game is expected.
Hill and Klitzke will form the battery

"Whether uniforms will be permitted
in the Labor day parade has caused
a split in the Labor day committee of
the Chicago Federation of Labor. Some
unions will not parade if uniforms are
permitted in line. The reason given is
that to purchase costly uniforms will
take too much money out of the treas-
uries, and they do not want to appear
in thep arade without them if other
unions wear them. The committee will
decide the matter today.

Chance for Much Trouble.
The sultan of Turkey reoently paid

$400,000 for ft diamond. If he doesn't
wish to have trouble with his harem
he will insist on using the stone

erson of Cincinnati today won the
finals for the Northwestern tennis

GET 'EM BACK IN SOX.
Take THE TIMES for Its political

ae-rr- until after the election. Not foe
Its republican news, not for ltfc
eratte news, bat for both sides.

tournament and the right to meet
Waidner tomorrow for the Northwest-
ern championship. Emerson defeated'

Big Ed Walsh and his salivated

DEPARTMENTIIVIESTHE
ROSES OF SUMMER

WALTZ.
, HENRY COHN.
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